
 

 

 

 

 

 

Far Out Toys and pocket.watch Launch Ryan’s World Road Trip Board Game and 

Announce Expanded Partnership to Create Collectible Toys for Love, Diana 

the New Brand From the #3 YouTube Channel in the World 

 

El Segundo, CA based Far Out Toys announced today the debut of the newest game from the 
phenomenally successful brand, Ryan’s World.  The Ryan’s World Road Trip Board Game was inspired 
by the summer tradition of loading the kids up in the car and heading out on the highway on a road trip! 
When playing Ryan’s World Road Trip, kids race around the USA, picking up power-ups and collecting 
Micro-Figure cards and rarity stars. At the end of the trip, the player with the most rarity stars wins! The 
game comes with two exclusive Ryan’s World Micro-Figures that kids can add to their collection. Ryan’s 
World Road Trip is for ages 3+ and is available on Amazon. 
 
In addition, as previously announced, Far Out Toys is further partnering with pocket.watch to develop a 
line of collectible toys for girls under the Love, Diana brand based on the #3 YouTube channel in the 
world, Kids Diana Show. The show is one of the world’s most popular YouTube channels for kids 
featuring a young girl, Diana, playing with her family and friends. With over 120 million subscribers and 
over 52 billion lifetime views, this magnetic six-year-old.  
 
“Our line of games and toys based on Ryan’s World has been a great success for us and the Road Trip 
Board Game is definitely going to be a summer and holiday favorite,” said Keith Meggs, CEO and 
Founder of Far Out Toys. “And now, we are really excited to work with pocket.watch again to develop an 
innovative line of products as part of the ‘Love, Diana’ retail launch further demonstrating our 
commitment to the Girls Toys category.”   
 
“We are thrilled to be partnering again with Far Out Toys on Ryan’s Road Trip and the launch of Love, 
Diana,” said Stone Newman, Chief Revenue Officer, pocket,watch. “Far Out Toys is a leader in the 
industry and has been a fantastic partner to pocket.watch. We look forward to bringing kids more of 
what they love from this innovative company.” 
 
The Love, Diana collectibles will include a line of 2.5” mini-figurines and accessories called Princess of 
Play and 3 ½” dolls, accessories, playsets and pets under the Fashion Fabulous umbrella.  The full line of 
new collectibles will be available by January 2021 at retailers nationwide. 
 
About pocket.watch 

Pocket.watch is a new studio that specializes in entertaining and inspiring kids and families through 

digital-first content and sparking their imaginations with lifestyle products ranging from toys to 

toothbrushes. The company inspires kids to seamlessly move between screen time and playtime and 

boasts a growing portfolio of franchises that includes some of the largest kids and family YouTube 

brands in the world. Pocket.watch created and produces Ryan’s Mystery Playdate, which airs on 



Nickelodeon and is the #1 preschool show on television. Their newest global franchise, Love Diana based 

on the #3 YouTube channel in the world, Kids Diana Show, will debut in October 2020. The company was 

founded in March 2017 by Chris M. Williams and is located in Culver City, CA where it maintains an 

office and studio. Its management team is made up of studio veterans and visionaries from traditional 

and digital entertainment including Albie Hecht, Stone Newman, Jon Moonves, David B. Williams and 

Kerry Tucker. Investors and stakeholders include Viacom, Greycroft, Third Wave Digital and United 

Talent Agency (UTA), as well as notable strategic angels including Robert Downey Jr. (Team Downey) and 

Jon Landau with a significant stake in the company being held by ‘Ryan’s World’ creator Sunlight 

Entertainment. For more information about pocket.watch, please visit pocket.watch. 

 
About Far Out Toys 
Far Out Toys Inc. is a rapidly growing force in the global toy marketplace, with a mission to innovate to 
the outer reaches. Far Out Toys leverages its expertise and extensive relationships with inventors, global 
distributors, IP holders and mass retailers to launch brands across categories - including vehicles, games, 
licensed collectibles, electronic toys and more. For more information, visit www.farouttoysinc.com. 
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